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Aims: Adequate medication management is a key condition to ensuring effective

pharmacotherapy. However, it is well acknowledged that older people may encounter

difficulties self‐administering medicines in a correct manner.

Methods: A mixed method pilot study was performed to investigate medication

self‐management in older and multimorbid patients with polypharmacy. The pilot

study involved medication management tasks followed by semi‐structured interviews

in 20 patients. The tasks and interviews were based on the patients' individual med-

ication plans, which had been prepared earlier by the pharmacy for each patient on

basis of all their prescriptions.

Results: The patients' self‐reported medication management skills differed from

their actual observed medication management performance. In addition, the routines

and coping strategies used by the patients to deal with the complexity of their

overall medication regimen were not in accordance with the medication plan and

the instructions for use on the product labels. Issues were observed on all stages

of the medication process that can be considered relevant to patient adherence,

especially medication plan recall, product identification, product selection, product

handling and product recognition in a multicompartment compliance aid.

Conclusions: The pilot study suggested that medication management issues by

older and multimorbid patients remain widely undetermined and unrecognized in

primary care. Further investigation and interdisciplinary collaboration will be required

to resolve the user problems and ensure adequate patient adherence.
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What is already known about this subject

• Polypharmacy is associated with an increase in

medication issues e.g. nonadherence.

• Problems of handling pharmaceutical packaging by older

and multimorbid patients have been reported.

• Increasing therapeutic complexity might transcend

patients' capacity to manage medication.

What this study adds

• Evidence on the complexity of medication self‐

management.

• Patient problems occurring at various steps of medication

management.

• Insights into problem root causes and patient behaviour

to deal with these problems.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The increasing global wealth and effective healthcare provision con-

tinues to contribute to progressing longevity and hence a growth of

the number of old and very old people in our society. While increasing

chronological age correlates with the occurrence of chronic diseases

and multimorbidity, the aging trajectories differ between individuals

due to their genetic, societal and life‐style factors.1-3 Moreover, there

is a direct relationship between multimorbidity, functional impair-

ments, the prevalence of disabilities and polypharmacy.4,5

Declining functional abilities and increasing disabilities affect the

activities of daily living of patients, whereby specific multimorbidity

patterns may lead to a specific set of impairments6 and acute hospital-

ization may accelerate the functional decline.7 However, home dwell-

ing polypharmacy patients have to self‐prepare and administer

medicinal products according to a defined schedule whilst respecting

defined instructions for use. This requires a certain degree of cogni-

tive, sensory and functional capabilities.8 There is evidence that

the increasing workload and demand encompasses the capacity of the

patients to deal with the complexity of the requirements.9-11 Problems

that patients encounter when using medications have recently being

reviewed revealing physical, sensory and/or cognitive limitations in

handling medicines or using the devices, in reading and understanding

the labels,12,13 and in administering each medicinal product correctly14

at the intended time as important factors.15 All these problems contrib-

ute to medication errors, which are the third leading cause of death in

the USA.16-18 The multicompartment compliance aid (MCA) is consid-

ered as amedicationmanagement tool to easemedication use19 as they

are reusable plastic devices consisting of 3–5 different chambers in

which the daily medication doses can be filled according to the dosing

time (e.g. morning, midday, evening, night).

The filling of an MCA according to the user (dosing and where

appropriate storage) instructions of each medicinal product is a pro-

cess involving the recognition of the products, the retrieval of the

information on the instructions for use, the removal of the product

from its packaging, the identification of the product and the allocation

into the right MCA compartment. The objective of this pilot study was

to compare the subjective views of older and multimorbid patients on

their individual medication management problems and performance

with the way they actually handled their medication upon expert

observation.
2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study design

This pilot study used a mixed method design using a practical prepara-

tion task and a semi structured interview methodology to investigate

the medication self‐management in older patients with polypharmacy.

The study was approved by the ethical committee of the Charité

Medical University of Berlin, Germany.
2.2 | Intervention

Older patients were asked to prepare their personal daily medication

into their own or other familiar MCA. The medicinal products were

provided in their original secondary packaging (carton boxes) and their

primary packaging, which were either blisters, vials or glass bottles ful-

filling the regulatory requirements for child resistance. All products

were placed in front of the patients on a table randomly including a

copy of their individual medication plan. Each plan was made by a

pharmacy based on all the prescriptions for a patient and each plan

had been discussed with the relevant patient before the study. After

the filling of the MCA compartments according to the medication plan,

the patients were interviewed using a semi‐structured interview

capturing six domains of medication use: (i) medication history and

biography; (ii) attitude and behaviour towards the drug therapy;

(iii) experience with own medication and medication management;

(iv) handling and usage; (v) perception of compliance and adherence;

and (vi) perceived issues or preferences, wishes or any other feedback

on their therapy. The study design is summarized in Figure 1.
2.3 | Pilot study population

Twenty patient volunteers were randomly recruited from the day care

unit and hospital of the Evangelisches Geriatriezentrum Berlin, the

geriatric centre of the Charité Medical University of Berlin. The

patients included were aged ≥65 years, lived independently, did not

receive professional support in medication management and adminis-

tration, were under polypharmacy defined as regular use of ≥5 drug

products and had a mini mental state examination (MMSE) score

>23. The patients were recruited after an incidence of hospitalization

when they were in transitional care back into their independent living

environment. None of the patient was foreseen to be transferred to

institutional care, supervised drug therapy by a caregiver or legal



FIGURE 1 Study design and data analysis.
MMSE, mini mental state examination
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guardianship or showed cognitive limitation or depressive disorders,

acute disease state with psychological and physical stress or acute

injuries or disabilities of upper limb functions.
2.4 | Data collection

The individual patient data were collected from the medical records

of the University clinics included age, sex, insurance status, care

support, diagnosed diseases, prescribed medications and MMSE.

Additional geriatric assessments performed included Barthels Index,20

the maximum isometric grip strength in both hands (Smedley

Dynamometr, Scandidact, Denmark), timed test of money counting

according to Nikolaus,21 MMSE and a patient perceived adherence

interview.22
2.5 | Data analysis

The patient data and characteristics were collected in the patient sur-

vey form. The preparation of the daily medications and semi‐

structured interviews were videotaped. A coding system for thematic

task identification was developed to analyse the videos using

MAXQDA software. The video sequences of the individual task per-

formance were comparatively evaluated to qualify themes of common

issues during the medication preparation process. For the comparison,

the chronological sequence of tasks for the medication preparation

process were decomposed into 7 major preparation steps as shown in

Figure 2.

The subjective perception of patient performance and issues with

the preparation of the medication were captured in the semi‐

structured interviews and compared to the objective performance of

the relevant item. The videos (e.g. task sequence and fulfilment)
FIGURE 2 Task decomposition and
chronological sequence of the medication
preparation process and the major human
capabilities required. MCA, multicompartment
compliance aid



TABLE 1 Characteristics and geriatric assessment of the study
population included in the pilot study (MMSE, mini mental state
examination)

Study population (n = 20)

Sex (male) 8

Age, average (range) (y) 78 (71–88)

Drug therapy, average number (range)
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and interviews (e.g. narrative expression and body language) were

analysed by A.S.C. (PhD student) and in case of doubt in consultation

with S.S.T. (pharmacist) and R.E.F. (medical doctor) until no further

themes of medication preparation issues could be identified. The

identified issues were further analysed by A.S.C. and in case of doubt

in consultation with S.S.T. and R.E.C., regarding patient and product

related contributing factors as a source for the issues observed

(Figure 2).

Drug products average number 9 (5–20)

Dosing moments per day 3.5 (2–4)

Drug therapy experience 18.7 (4–65)

Barthel index, average number (range) 69 (50–100)

Timed test of money counting, average

(range) (s)

47.42 (23–124)

Hand‐grip strength (kg; n = 19) Right Left

Male (n = 8) 36 (24–51) 28 (21–43)

Female (n = 11) 20 (12–28) 16 (10–26)

All 27 (n‐n) 21 (n‐n)

MMSE ≥ 23

Perceived adherence performance Yes (n = 20)

1. Sometimes forget to take my

medicines?

5

2. Sometimes I don't remember to take

my medicine

3

3. Tend to stop my medication when I

when I fell good

0

4. Tend to stop my medication when I do

not feel good

0

TABLE 2 The 10 most prescribed medicines and patients receiving
these medicines (n = 20)

Medicine Patients (%)
3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Study population

For the pilot study, 20 patients were recruited, of whom 8 (40%) were

male and 12 (60%) female. The average age was 78 years with a min-

imum of 71 and a maximum of 88 years. The patients were prescribed

to 5 to 20 different medications with an average of 9 medications per

day. The patients had a least 2 different dosing moments per day

whereby the average number was 3.5 dosing moments. The patients

received chronic treatments on average for about 19 years ranging

from 4 years to a maximum of 65 years. The average Barthel Index

was 69 with a range of 50–100. The timed test of money counting

required 23–124 seconds, with an average performance of 47 seconds.

The handgrip strength was higher for males then for females as well as

for the right hand compared to the left hand. The patients rated their

medication adherence as very high. Only 5 (25%) confirmed that they

sometimes forget to take their medicines and only 3 (15%) to have

problems in remembering to take them. The characteristics of the

recruited patients for this pilot study are summarized in Table 1.

A total of 71 different drugs were prescribed to the patients, of

which 10 accounted for about 50% of the prescriptions (Table 2).

The prescribed drugs were all orally administered and included solid

(e.g. tablets, capsules) and liquid (e.g. solutions, drops) dosage forms.
Metamizole 13 (65)

Pantoprazole 13 (65)

Acetylsalicylic acid 10 (50)

Simvastatin 10 (50)

Ramipril 9 (45)

Vitamin D3 9 (45)

Metoprolol 8 (40)

Torasemide 8 (40)

Atorvastatin 5 (25)

L‐tyroxine 4 (20)
3.2 | Preparation of a daily medication schedule

3.2.1 | General observations

All patients self‐express a high degree of respect for the medicinal

products (e.g. express the risk for harm of medicines, referred to the

physician to decide) and they were convinced to use them according

to the physicians' instructions. However, the prescribed medicines

were not considered of equal importance and as such the patients

did not deal with them in the same manner. For example, patients

expressed that the anticoagulant had the highest priority and should

always be taken, while they would not bother too much if they forget

to take the antihypertensive. The self‐rated medication management

and administration performance was judged as proficient and free

from any perceived specific problems. Patients reported that over time

they have developed their own strategies and routines to manage the

therapy and deal with issues and the increasing therapeutic complex-

ity. These strategies were derived from learning effects (e.g. tablet
splitting), intuition (e.g. tablet crushing) and health beliefs (e.g. medi-

cines are better tolerated after food). The own capabilities and coping

strategies to reduce the therapeutic complexity or overcome issues

with medicine handling and use, were either perceived as being fully

compliant with the instructions for use or done without reflection

about their coping strategy yet being firmly convinced it can be done.
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3.2.2 | Reading or recalling medication plan

The patients involved in this study expressed their belief that they

know and recall their medication schedules. However, all patients

had to refer to the medication plan when starting the preparation task.

While all patients expressed high respect for medicines as well as

an intention to avoid medications as much as possible, the level

of successful recall of their own medication varied substantially

between individuals. Medicines that were considered to be very impor-

tant (e.g. noticeable effects) or already prescribed over many years

were recalled more often compared to medicines perceived less impor-

tant or newly prescribed. The patients confirmed to be familiar with

medication plans and being in the possession of their medication plan.

All patients were familiar with MCA and all except one confirmed using

them at home routinely when preparing the medication for later use.

3.2.3 | Identification and selection of medicine

All medicines were displayed on the table in front of the patients.

Three different behavioural approaches were identified. One group

of the patients used a random selection approach causing some dupli-

cations as well as omission of medicines. Another group followed the

medication plan strictly, which required substantial time and efforts

leading to fatigue and declining attention. The third group of the

patients sorted the medicines according to their recognition with the

tendency to sort out and omit the newly prescribed or generically

substituted medicines. The identification of the medicines were pri-

marily related to familiarity with a package design. Brand or drug

names were only used in a few cases and one patient used a number-

ing system.

There was a lack of knowledge on the prescribed dose and the

existence of different dose strengths for the medicinal products.

When asked about the dose they are prescribed to, patients reported

to take one tablet. These issues were especially prominent in products

where the dose strength appeared only very modest or with poor con-

trast beside the clearly printed product name as well as when a prod-

uct was subject of generic substitution (e.g. replacement of one

ramipril 2.5 mg tablet by ½ ramipril 5.0 mg tablet).

The observation led us to believe that the identification of the

medicine by the patient occurred only after release from the primary

package whereby minor distinctions of tablets were being reported

by the patient for identification and differentiation, e.g. special

embossing, imprint or breaking mark.

3.2.4 | Opening of carton medicine box and release
of dosage form from packaging

The handling of the carton medicine box occurred in a similar fashion

by all patients, where the box is taken in one hand (mainly left hand)

while trying to push down the side flap with the thumb of the right

hand. When the side flap opens in the opposite direction (bottom up

instead of top‐down), patients turned the box several times until the

side flap was in the right position. Despite arranging the packaging
to be opened with the thumb top‐down (highest degree of opening

forces), several attempts were required for the first opening. In case

an original seal is applied, the patients sensory and grip strength skills

were insufficient to effectively open the packaging and several

attempts were required including the use of tools (e.g. scissors, knifes).

The side flap opening issues were pronounced in carton boxes with a

small height. After opening the side flap successfully, the blisters or vial

was often enclosed in the embedded leaflet, which leads to a high level

of frustration including re‐closing and opening of the opposite side flap

to directly access the blister. The release of the blister or vial from the

box required sufficient dexterity and grip strength. To compensate for

limitations, some patients poured out the entire content on the table.

Due to blister deformation after use and leaflet fold‐up issues, patients

tended to withdraw the leaflet and box after the first use.

The main type of primary packaging of the products used by the

patient in this study were blisters, followed by vials or glass bottles.

The release of the dosage forms (e.g. tablets) from the blister were

an effortful process requiring sufficient grip strength, dexterity and

manual precision. Differences in the opening times observed suggest

depending on the blister types (e.g. PVD/PVdC‐alu and alu‐alu blister)

as well as dimensions of the cavity and proximity of cavities on a blis-

ter strip. Thirteen patients tried to release the tablet by holding the

flat side of the blister downwards with four fingers and pushing with

both thumbs top down, waiting for the tablet to fall out into the other

four fingers or directly into the MCA. The other technique, used by 6

patients. was to turn the flat site of the blister upwards, cut the alu‐foil

with the thumb and push with the other four fingers from underneath

the tablet through the foil. Only one patient used both techniques dur-

ing the preparation. The high‐pressure force required to push out the

tablets lead to issues such as tablet breakage, unintended dropping or

falling out of the tablet on the table or in a wrong compartment of the

MCA. One patient did not realize that the release of the tablet from

the blister had occurred and was not able to locate the tablet after-

wards, and 2 patients were unsure if the tablet was released or in

which compartment it was. Tablets that fall on the table, especially

small and round tablets with smooth surfaces, were difficult to pick

up and transfer to the MCA compartment. Differences in the empty-

ing patterns were also observed, whereby some patients emptied a

single blister systematically, while others used any blister of a box.

The opening of child resistant vials and bottles were confirmed to

be a major barrier to retrieve the medication. The opening procedures

for the closure systems were understood, but the grip, push and twist

strength were insufficient to overcome the original seal and/or the

locking forces. A vial filled with tablets used a soft cotton layer to pre-

vent tablet damage during transport. Despite relatively good manual

functioning, the embedded cotton could not be removed by the

patient. For the liquid forms, additional issues were encountered with

the measuring device (e.g. measuring cup pulled on the screw cap was

not recognized, poorly visible or insufficient volume grading) and

patient understanding and capability of dose measuring (e.g. visual

accuracy). Similar issues were observed with drops that were related

to the product (e.g. malfunctioning drop system) or the patient capa-

bilities (e.g. visual acuity, drop counting).
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3.2.5 | Handling and/or manipulation of the dosage
form

Tablet splitting was a common process that the patients were asked to

perform by the healthcare professional in order to get their individual

dose. Tablet splitting was perceived as a cumbersome process requir-

ing sufficient visual acuity, dexterity and grip strength. About half of

the patients were unable to split the tablet and those who were capa-

ble usually needed several attempts until tablets could be halved. To

deal with the problem, patients reported to use tools such as knifes

or claws and only a few used commercially available tablet splitters,

which were not considered by them as very helpful. Patients reported

sharp tablet edges, tablet crumbling and inaccurate division as major

issues. Patients perceived tablet splitting as an option for all tablets

as long as they can physically achieve it. The absence of a visible break

mark or leaflet instruction not to split the tablet was not considered or

did not prevent patients from splitting. Patients reported of their habit

to split larger tablets in order to deal with swallowing issues when

they experience them. The storage of the second half of the split

tablet was a general problem and often dealt with by pushing the half

back into the deformed blister cavity or the vial, or the patients used a

separate cup for storing the tablet halves of one or different products.
TABLE 3 Factors and reasoning for the discrepancy between sub-
jective and objective patient performance

Factors Reasoning

Development of own coping

strategies to deal with problems

Circumvent problems or

simplifying process
3.2.6 | Placing into the MCA compartment and drug
administration

The placement of the products into the right compartments of the

MCA required sufficient cognition, visual acuity and fine motor con-

trol. Misplacement of a tablet occurred occasionally and was often

not recognized by the patient due to the similarity of the tablet shape

and white colour. This poor product differentiation also affected

patient ability to identify the tablets once they were placed into the

MCA. When a misplacement was recognized, the removal of the

misplaced tablet from the compartment was very difficult due to

grasping issues and was often resolved by inverting the MCA and

pouring the entire contents on the table, which led to mix up of the

different dosing compartments.

Independent from the instructions, 1/3 of patients reported taking

all medicinal products at once (e.g. after breakfast) in order to reduce

the complexity of the medication regimen and save time. Swallowing

issues were commonly mentioned for larger tablets as well as for

porous and uncoated tablets. Issues with liquid forms were related

to an unpleasant taste and/or odour.

(resilience)

Overconfidence in self‐management Believe to use the medicines as

intended

Answer in a social desirability way Avoid conflict

Do not want to acknowledge own

limitations

Keep self‐esteem

Self‐confirmation of independence Fear of autonomy loss

Lack of knowledge on medicines Ignoring or not understanding

package leaflet or other

patient information
4 | DISCUSSION

Twenty multimorbid older patients from a day care unit were enrolled

in this pilot study, representing a cohort of independent living patients

requested to self‐manage their medications at home. According to our

best knowledge, this is the first pilot study focused on understanding

patient views and investigating issues with own medication use

across each step in the medication preparation process, combined
with patient objective (medication preparation task) and subjective

(semi‐structured interview) performance endpoints. The semi‐

structured interview revealed a high degree of self‐confidence in the

patients’ capability to manage their own medications and not being

aware of any problems with the use of the products. The patients

who reported subjective medication management and use skills were

in contrast to the observed objective performance during the tasks.

All patients experienced issues with preparing the medication sched-

ules of which manual issues (e.g. open packaging, splitting tablets),

recognition issues (e.g. not knowing medication, confusion about

products, identification) and complexity issues (e.g. omitting medi-

cines, wrong dose) were the most prominent. These important

discrepancies could be explained by the different factors listed in

Table 3. Consequently, usability issues with the drug products are

not perceived or considered by patients as being related to the prod-

uct design and they do not feel that it is appropriate for them to report

usability.

Older patients with multimorbidity have complex therapeutic

schedules.22 The medication preparation process requires an increas-

ingly high level of organizational, temporal, operational, cognitive and

emotional input from the patients.23-25 Successful performance

requires that both cognitive demand and level of focused attention

increases with the number of medicines, which might overload the

patient's capabilities.9 To reduce the level of demand and complexity,

patients develop routines and their own procedures, e.g. by taking all

medications after breakfast, which can be the root cause for unin-

tended medication errors.26 The routines are to a great extent derived

from prior learning with medication use and the application to all other

medications (e.g. tablet splitting or crushing, administration after

breakfast). That neither drug brand nor chemical names are used by

the patients can be explained by the lack of pronounceability (e.g. arti-

ficial names containing X, Y, Z, W), lack of meaning (chemical name,

INN) or incompatibility with their mother tongue. The developed

routine and familiarization with an established medicine use is very

difficult to change, preventing implementation of a new dose strength,

generic substitution or alterations in product design.27



TABLE 4 Issues derived from product factors in patients with increasing therapeutic complexity and patients self‐solving approaches

Product characteristics Potential consequences Patient self‐solving approach

Product identification and secondary packaging

Carton box labelling information not relevant

or too complex for patient

• poor product recognition • rely on recognizable features

• dose errors

• omission

• medication errors

Brand name and inn poor linguistic

compatibility

• not considered for product search and

identification

• search for other recognizable words (e.g.

gastro‐resistant) or number medicines

• confusion

Changing packaging design or generic

substitution

• product not recognized • consult doctor

• create confusion • omission

• nonacceptance

Strength of original seal and/or high first

opening force

• nonopening • use knife/scissors

• frustration • omission

• nonadherence

Tight closing and/or locking of side‐flap in

carton box

• frustration • cut off side‐flap
• several attempts • discard carton box

• nonadherence

Side flap opening not adapted to the right‐
hand user patterns

• frustration • turning in hand

• several attempts • several attempts

• discard carton box

Primary packaging design

Blister design

• cavities too close to each other • nonopening • de‐blistering all dose units and storage in

e.g. open cup

• cavity depth too small (flat blister) • nonadherence • use knife or scissor

Blister material

• back‐foil tensile strength too high • nonopening • de‐blistering all dose units and storage in

e.g. open cup• tablet breakage

• crumbling of back‐foil • tablet retaining in back‐foil • use knife or scissor

• loss of tablet (e.g. Falls on ground)

• nonadherence

Irreversible blister deformation • unsystematic emptying of the blisters

(discard of product), discard secondary

packaging (including leaflet)

• storage of all blisters in e.g. bowl without

secondary packaging and leaflet

Leaflet design

• structure of information too complex • leaflet not considered as a source of

information

• rely on own use assumptions

• language not suitable for patient • shake out entire content • screening leaflet for relevant information

(when, why, how?)• discard leaflet• important information for patient

difficult to find

• covers the blisters after opening side

flap

• difficult to fold up after use

Vial and bottle closing system

• different opening mechanism • fail to open and access medicine • no reclosing

• high dexterity and grip strength required • discard closure system • omission

• product stability issues

• tablets in vials covered by cotton • loss of child resistance

• nonadherence

Liquid dosing cup design

• transparent grading (poor visibility) • dosing inaccuracy

• product loss

• rely on own use assumptions

(Continues)
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

Product characteristics Potential consequences Patient self‐solving approach

• grading not according to dosing

requirement

• dosing cup attached to closure system

• sensitivity of drop counter to use

procedure (poor drop formation)

• drug contamination

• microbiological contamination

• medication errors

High tensile strength of sachet (high tear

resistance)

• failure to open

• product leakage and loss

• contamination

• nonadherence

• use of knife/scissors

Drug product design and usage

Small, round tablet shape and smooth

surface

• handling issues (pick up from table, filling in

the right

compartment), tablet loss (fall to ground),

medication errors

• wet fingers to pick up tablets, try to

release directly in MCA compartment

Tablet splitting

• tablet too small

• high breaking force

• insufficient tablet hardness/integrity

• formation of sharp edges

• bad taste at break zone

• failure to split

• inaccuracy in dose

• drug contamination

• tablet crumbling

• swallowability issues (sharp edges)

• storage issue of second tablet half

• instability

• taste issues

• nonadherence

• use of tablet splitter or knife

• change from 2 × ½ to 1 × 1 tablet regimen

Rough and/or dry tablet surface structure • swallowability issues

• nonadherence

• omission

• crushing and disperse in water

Dosage form size too big • medication errors (e.g. Crushing, splitting),

nonadherence

• omission

• crush and disperse in water

Product preparation tasks

• dropping speed too low or too high (drop

counter)

• poor powder suspendability

• unclear sequence of tasks

• preparation or counting errors

• inaccuracy in dose, medication errors

• rely on own use capabilities

Polypharmacy related issues

Lack of (visual) use guidance Inappropriate medicines use based on prior

learning and routine

• nonawareness

• accept error

Poor product differentiation • confusion

• medication errors

• rely on correct MCA fill, accept errors

Look‐alike design (e.g. white, round tablet) • confusion

• loss of identification in MCA

• medication errors

• search differences in colour/shape, create

comparison card with similar tablets

Special use requirements/restrictions • inappropriate use, medication errors,

nonadherence

• rely on learned and intuitive use

capabilities

Standard design (e.g. round white tablet) • medication errors, dosing errors,

nonadherence

• skip control, rely on correct MCA fill

Product similarity • use of nonprescribed medicines, medication

errors, dosing errors, nonadherence

• trust routine use behaviour and own

capabilities

Product complexity add on to therapeutic

complexity

• increasing cognitive demand, medication

errors, nonadherence

• attention replaced by routine

• skip control process

MCA, multicompartment compliance aid.

SCHENK ET AL. 1965
The knowledge about the medication is very different between

patients and depends on the personality and the perceived importance

of a medicine and/or disease. Even though the study population was
very limited, different distinct personality behaviours and attitudes

could be observed. The critical personality (“Each pill is one too much”),

the organized personality (“I take my tablets regularly, independent
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from the circumstances”), the helpless personality (“This should be

decided by the doctor, I don't have a clue on it”) and the routine per-

sonality (“I am used to it. The idea to not take anything—I would be

concerned”). Similar differences in attitudes towards medications have

been reported for involving older patients in medication decision‐

making.28 The perceived importance of the medicines was higher for

drugs with diagnosable effect (e.g. phenprocoumon), with known risk

(e.g. digitoxin) or expected effect (e.g. tamsulosin, pregabalin) com-

pared to medicines with no perceived efficacy or symptom relief. In

the preparation of the medication schedule, patients tend to select

the perceived important and known medicines first and the unknowns

were often disregarded. The limited knowledge on the existence of

different dose strengths can lead to patient confusion and the

administration of a wrong dose. Dosing issues observed with volume

measurement and drop counting are mainly related to difficulties

with the usability of the dosing aids (e.g. measuring cup, dropper

functioning).

The preparation of the drug therapy requires several higher‐level

functions, specifically visual, sensory‐motoric and cognitive functions.

The observed problems in this study were related to limitations in

visual and sensory‐motoric functions by normal aging process29,30 or

specific morbidity patterns.31 For example, tablet splitting requires a

high degree and hand sensory functioning, fine motor coordination,

grip strength and visual acuity. These functions are known to decline

with age32-36 and impact medication use and management.37-39 The

successful tablet splitting task also depends on the tablet size,

shape and hardness as well as potential use of tablet splitting device.40

Our study revealed that small and round tablets were more difficult to

split then larger and oblong tablets. Patients reported to use knifes,

claws and tablet splitting devices but found the task very time con-

suming and effortful. Those patients who reported splitting tablets

that were not designed for splitting did so as a way of helping

swallowing of the tablet. The issues observed with poor product

recognition after release from the packaging in the context of

polypharmacy was related to insufficient differentiation of the tablets

(similar looking). A tablet that fell in a wrong compartment could often

not be identified and transferred safely into the right compartment.

To deal with this issue for the perceived important medicines, some

patients have developed unique skills to identify the medication

based on very minor difference in shape, size or tablet marks (e.g.

embossing/imprinting, score line). However, only one patient was able

to identify all the medicines in the filled MCA.

The medication management issues observed in this study were

driven by two overarching patient trajectories: (i) increasing therapeu-

tic complexity and (ii) declining functional and cognitive capacity. In

Table 4, the major product factors and related issues as well patient

problem self‐solving strategies are summarized. Despite being differ-

ent in extent, the progression of the trajectories follows similar path-

ways. As multimorbidity and polypharmacy is a silent and long‐term

process, patients develop their own routines and strategies to deal

with the medicines and therapeutic schedules. In addition to this, the

lack of pharmaceutical and medical knowledge as well as the desire

for independence might explain the important discrepancy between
subjective and objective performance as well as preventable medica-

tion errors. In this regard, it is important to reconsider that patients

were only included who were neither disabled nor cognitively

impaired and lived independently, suggesting that the problems

observed might be more accentuated in real world populations.

The patient characteristics and trajectories are not reversible and

can only be modified to a very limited degree by patient education

and cognitive training41-44 because of lack of awareness and compre-

hension. Traditional pharmaceutical product design factors for second-

ary and primary packaging, formulation and dosage forms, product

design and differentiation as well as restrictive use requirements might

be appropriate for younger, single disease patient populations, which

are the typical subjects, included in the pivotal clinical trials. For the

older and multimorbid patients in our pilot study, the pharmaceutical

design factors have been found to be suboptimal causing several

issues with medication self‐management. More emphasis has to be

given to modifying and adapting the pharmaceutical product design

process and product design to address the needs of the multimorbid

patient population as well as integrate patients social and behavioural

factors into the healthcare provision to increase drug safety and

effectiveness.45,46
4.1 | Limitations of the study

This pilot study included a limited number of patients (20) living

independently in a major city (Berlin) and as such represents only a

small portion of older and multimorbid patients. In addition, the

patients were recruited from a day care unit following a recent inci-

dence of hospitalization. This might have led to a higher degree of

medication problems observed. The pilot study was performed using

semistructured interviews and medication preparation tasks based on

the individual medication plans, which differed in terms of drug prod-

ucts and complexity from each other. This pilot study design was

found to be very useful in the determination of potential problems

with the use of specific products and overall medication management,

but is limited in terms of quantification of specific issues or correlation

of issues to certain disease or patient pattern. The study served the

purpose to investigate the self‐management capabilities of older and

multimorbid patients with regard to the product design characteristics

in order to identify the critical areas for further research.
5 | CONCLUSION

Using a typical older and multimorbid patient population, this pilot

study confirmed findings from previous studies describing issues of

patients with handling medicinal products and self‐managing complex

medication schedules. However, the extent to which patients experi-

ence issues with handling, preparing and managing their medication

was surprising. The results suggest that patients’ self‐reported prob-

lems and perceived medication management skills are in contrast to

the observed medication preparation and managing performance.

The findings revealed a high degree of unrecognized, undetermined
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and unreported medication issues in older and multimorbid patients

when managing their medications at home. The issues derive from

patient, product, prescribing and monitoring factors that have to be

addressed through interdisciplinary collaboration. Mitigating the risk

through product design, reduced therapeutic complexity and problem

awareness, such as diverging advices in approved product information

and healthcare professionals' instructions to patients, are achievable

targets of such collaborations. For example, since patient self‐reports

are in contrast to the observed performance, an objective assessment

instrument to evaluate the patients’ therapeutic management capabil-

ities would be required.
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